Bishop Juan Subercaseaux of Iquique, Chile thanks you whole-heartedly for your gifts in last Saturday’s collection. They amounted to $206.03, every cent of which will be spent in the reconstruction of churches and schools in Chile.

The Chilean earthquake last January lasted less than two minutes. It affected a stretch of 250 miles. It killed 40,000 people. It totally destroyed 35 churches, severely damaged 38 more. It raised hundreds of schools, convents and charitable institutions. It left two bishops without cathedrals or residences.

If any of you were "unprepared" last Sunday to drop your mite in the box, you may leave it now with Father Garland in 117 Dillon, Father Grimm in 106 Howard or Father Lynch in 107 Kavanaugh.

As Catholics we are members of the Mystical Body of Christ which is the Church Universal. The Church in Chile has suffered devastation and ruin at a time of grave trials for Catholicism in that country. As healthy members of the Mystical Body of Christ, American Catholics have the opportunity to relieve the suffering members in Chile.

American Catholics have the opportunity to give a shining example of the "good neighbor" policy in extending charity to their Chilean brothers in Christ in their hour of need.

You can help by frequent pleas to Christ and His Blessed Mother for their assistance and by contributions. If you prefer, send your bit to the Chilean Catholic Relief, Room 278, 342 Madison Avenue, N.Y.C.

FRAY FOR PRAY AND ACT FOR PEACE. • That all may be one!

A FRIEND Tomorrow morning in Detroit, a great priest-benefactor of Notre Dame will be buried. Pray for his good soul. Remember this friend in your Masses and Holy Communions. Father Leo Chapman was pastor of Epiphany parish. And he had succeeded the eminent Father Siedenburg, U. of D. Jesuit, as Director of the Parish Labor Institute of the Detroit Archdiocese. He was a priest of the people. He fought for their rights.

MISTAKE Jack Sweeney, who was killed on his way to Notre Dame four years ago, was not about to enter Cavanagh Hall where his younger brother is now residing but was to enter the senior class. May his soul and all the Poor Souls rest in peace!